Many people avoid the legal system. They may fear it’s too complicated or it’ll cost too much. Yet many common issues around marriage, divorce, custody, child support and more can become legal matters. If you’re faced with a legal issue, you don’t have to go it alone.

**Affordable legal help**
Your legal assistance benefit provides one free initial 30-minute office or phone consultation with a network attorney per separate legal matter.* If you decide to continue working with the attorney, you can get a reduced rate.

**Easy access**
Simply call us to request a consultation. We’ll talk to you about your situation and refer you to an experienced network attorney. And we’ll check in with you again to make sure you’re satisfied.

**Support for many legal concerns**
Some of the areas of law and issues covered include:

- **Family or domestic law** — contested divorce, contested child support, contested spousal support, domestic violence, custody issues
- **General** — civil, real estate matters, bankruptcy, landlord/tenant issues, collection, contractual disputes
- **Criminal** — criminal charges, juvenile matters, DUI
- **Parents** — probate, Social Security, Medicare
- **Elder law and estate planning** — wills (preparation and review), trusts, probate, Social Security, Medicare
- **Motor vehicle** — traffic tickets, driver’s license matters, collection/personal injury

You can call us for personal legal assistance. Or visit your member website to find articles and resources.

*Employees, spouses and dependent children up to age 26 (either in school or living in the same household) are eligible for the basic legal benefits.

**The EAP is administered by Resources For Living, LLC.**
All EAP calls are confidential, except as required by law. This material provides a general overview of the topic. Information is not meant to replace the advice of tax, financial or legal advisors. EAP instructors, educators and participating providers are independent contractors and are not agents of Resources For Living. Provider participation may change without notice.